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Bhiarao Eaajl Aabedkar has loosed large in t no
Bistory of our country as a great scholar, thinker,
emancipator and a constitutionalist of odaanee*

ills

is a familiar name for all student* of Indian Polities
and constitution*

Ho emerged cm the political seen® of

India, primarily as a minority leader*

While putting

up a stout defence of the rights mid the privileges of
the minorities, he was participating positively and
effectively in the political life of our country during
a decisive period in her history*

Dr* 3*E«Amb#dkar ms a brilliant academician,
a great legal luminary, an erudite scholar, a powerful
writer, hamster, a great constitutional pundit,
emancipator and champion of the dumb, downtrodden people
from

whose very ranks he sprung*

He was a horn

toueh&fcl* from Matnagiri Bistriot in Maharashtra*
was bom on April

14, 1091

He

into one of those poor and

unfortunate families of ths Mahers*
with no means but industry

un-

and

An untouohabie lad

dedication, had a

brilliant aoademio career and was destined to shine out
as a distinguished alumnus of the Columbia University
(U*u*A*), and the London cohool of i&oaealos and i’olitieal
dolenoe, where he earns under the inspiring influence of

(11)
great toaehere like John Dewey aad Edwin Oannan
respectively*

A great eoelal reformer like looker £*

Washington,aad m eminent parliamentarian like Edmund
Burke influenced his thoughts and polltleal actions to
a great extent*

Book at home* he ease under the

illuminating influence of lishataa Jotiba fule 'the greatest
3hudra* of Modern ladle*

Dr* Ambedkar's eoholaetio

attainments were 1*A#9 Ph*D*9 D*Se*f and Bnr~at-I*w#
In addition# the Ooluabla University ehoee to honour him
by conferring the Degree of 'Doctor of laws* honoris
oaues

upon *♦** me of India's leading eltieena ~~ a

great eoolal reformer and a reliant upholder of htman
rights**

She Osaania University conferred on him the

honorary degree of 'Doctor of IdtcrgiaAe’along with Dr*

8*Badhakriahnan and sturi. M*K*?eXlodl9 In reeogaltion of
the nerltorlouo eerrioes he had rendered to the

nation*

m. these soholastlo attainments and recognitions seemed
inadequate to wipe out the stigma of uatouohability that
was attached to his easts*

nevertheless9 It was his

privilege to hare dome to be ranked as 'me of the top
dosen great Indians' of

«M toaial

Sr, Aabedkar was known aad raoogniaad aa a nan

(ill)

with a venae of purpose and mission in Mo public life*
Hie courage of conviction and Me resentment for
compromise
which

ware essential ingredients of hie personality^

vac characteristically Me own*

Sc wee the

victim of a society and religion that wae highly
democratic and conservative*

Devoid of an

tm~

egalitarian

outlook, it chcce to treat a eoaciderahlc part of ita
own people ac 'untouchable* and hanoe woree than inferior*
fho practice of uatouchabtlity for aeveral oenturiee in
India had ite

mm

repuroassione on the social and political

life of the country*

In auoh an ataoophere of freeaing

conservation and oooial calumny, anyone that dared point
out theoe evils was hound to he branded and ostracised*
hr* Ahbcdhar was no exception to this phsaostaon*

Jo

was bound to bo Mounderstood and alsrepreseated*

the

* whirling

avatara of learning* that flow in Mo several

learned writings and innumerable public utterancee were
alleged to have been prompted by sectionalism and personal
bitterness*

Such a pronouncement was typical of the

society into wMoh he was bora*
that olaoo of people

Dr* Ambedfcar belonged to

who would not detract from their

convictions and responsibilities by oueh abuoee and
oaluany*

Undaunted by the depressing ataoapheref he

stuck to Ms guns and did not hesitate even to leave the
folds of the Hindu religion itself*
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Such individuals

art very often the products of the social* religious and
the politicil

oelieu around then*

It ie essential*

therefore* to examine the thoughts and writings of such
men in

the light of the soeial set-up in whioh they

grow and think*

It is endeavoured to provide* in the

course of Chapters

I and

II

of tho thesis* the eooial

and poll tied setting of the country*

In

Chapter 11

attention is focussed on the task he set to himself as
•the mission* of his life*

hr* Astbedkar had developed

a theory of his own as to the genesis and dsvelopatsnt of
untouehabillty in India and other related problems*

his

vises on ths subject are also touched upon briefly in the
course of Chapter

II

with a view to providing the

proper perspective to the studying of his role in the
political and constitutional evolution of India*
ohaptar also provides the canvass

ilho

upon «&ich his ideas

and mission are clearly depicted* besides making certain
claims

for him*

In the remaining Chapters of the thesis

each one of the olalue made* are examined*

fnmirimMm

*

the two approaches:

this thssls aakes an attempt to explain and
discuss ths prominent points in hie thinking*

»* are

fortunate indeed that Sir* Aabedkar belonged to that
vanishing tribe of scholar-politloiane who were able to

IT)

reduce all their thoughts* view# and pleas into concrete
writ lags.

A considerable nunber of bocfco* aad other

writings of Dr# Aabedkar fora the chief source of our
information and study*

Dr* Ambedkar successfully combined

la him the role of a soholar» writer* thlaher» leader and
an agitator* MIe was primarily a social revolutionary*
His revolt against Hinduism and the eoolety It oreated,
was voloanle*

Of eour»e9 his was not the first trenchant

attack on the uaceaay

side of Hlndulaa*

He expressed

explicitly his views on the problem In muay broad—eidee
of hie* Including the ones at the Bound fable Conferences*
the Bombay Provincial legislaturef the Central legislature
and other national and international forme*

a

close

study of his writings would reveal that no did not write
for the sake of writing

alone*

oaeh one of his writings

had a particular purpose and was intsndsd to provide ths
means for pressing forward the demands on behalf of the
downtrodden untouchables moss leadership he had some to
assume*

It had to bs 'assumed' by him* for* the untouchables

did not havs that mnoh of awareness and understanding as
to appreciate ths necessity of having a leader of their
own flesh and blood* and one who would oonelder their
humiliations sad sufferings as his own*

still* it must

be said to his credit* he cam to have a huge following
in the country*

Dr* Aal>edkar*s battle had to be arduous and
exacting in

%m

extreme*

It was particularly so duo to

tho claims mads by the Indian Rational Congress under
0andhijifs leadership to speak for the entire Hindu
sooiety9 nay the whole aution9 including the 'HAaiJAHS*
— the children of Rod — as they were ehrietened by
Oandhiji.

It

mm

naturally awkward for Dr* Anbedlcar to

press hie ease for the untouofcablQ® with the British, as
their leader*

He had aleo to expose all the enormities

of injustices and wrongs endured and suffered by the
sixty millions of untouchables9 mutely*
was bound to traduce

Bush a process

the claims of the Congress directly,

and also by implication, denigrate the Hindu faith.

ihis,

however, besane inevitable when Hr* Aabedkar realised
that he was facing a problem which

warn

deeply entrenched

and would not yield to reasonable poll tied negotiation
or good-will*

It was at this stage that Ashatna dandhi

st*pped*la to take up the cause of the untouchables*

How

far Oandhljl’e claim to represent and speak for the
'Karl^aas* was oaloulated to supersede Dr* Anbedkar*e
claim requires examination*

fhe two approaches to the problem of untouohabllity9
by the Mahatma on the one hand and Hr* Anbedlcar on the
other9 were necessarily divergent*

the Mahatma advocated

(vii)

sad adopted the ameliorative steps suoa as i’emplo
and throwing open other plaoee of public reeort to the
Harljaae*

Sandhill appealed to the good sense of the

Oaete Hindus to achieve this.

He was opposed to seeking

a eolation through a political arrangement.

He opposed

the proposal for separata eleotorate even by staking his
own Ilfs.

Sr* Aabedkar wae9 <n the other hand* oppoeed

to this spiritual appeal through he realised that
untouohablllty had a religious sanotion.

He also thought*

a spiritual appeal without an appropriate social aotion
geared by politioal power and sanation would stand little
ohanoe of survival.

Chapter 1X1 of this thesis

examines

closely the two divergent approaches9 and the role of
sash aa emancipator^is determined in an objective and
original way*

Sr* Aabedkar was also fully aware that to achieve
his goal ho should not only direct his appeal to the
masses but to the intelligentsia
led

alao9 who ware largely

by the national Congress and formed the sore of the

national movement.

He

was also farsighted sad astute

enough to realise the need for enlisting the
of foreign observers for his oauso*

sympathies

His writings such

as i Annihilation of Caste (1936$ *3?)$ 4r. Sandhi and
the Ssanolpation of the Untouchables (1943)$
V**-
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what

Congress

(Viii)

and Oandhi have done to Hntouohables (1948)i Communal
Deadlock and a Way to Dolve It (194S)t
Chudras? (1949)$

Who fare fhe

States and Minorities (1947);

She

Untouohableoj Who Were they And Why ihey Beoaae
Untouchables? (194@}| thoughta on Pakistan, or Pakistan
or the Partitidn of India ( 1940, 1940, 1946 ) j

bee idee

a neater of articles and monographs, fully served this
purpose of his*
as t

His writings also include works such

fedora tion\faA«&freedom (1939)i Eanade, dandhi and

Jinnah (1949)}
of Provinoial

Problem of the Eupee (19S4)|

solution

Plannees in British India (19BS); Oaste

in India (1916);

2hou#ita on linguistic States (i98d),etc.»

dealing with the

political and econooio problems of tue

country.

He ms giving finishing touohes to his

pMttstaras

publication.— She Buddha and His Bhamma (1987),

when he breathed his last*

this work of his oontains

an entirely new and original interpretation of

Buddhism,

which ho embraced along with lakhs of hie followers,ao a
religion of equality and tolerance,in preference to
Hinduism*

9* llupfmtfft

8sed for spsoial proteotlonsi

These works of hie were not only olaseioe in
their very nature and treatment bit contain an advocacy
of the cause of the untouchables in full dress*

His writings

bsar an Imprint of original thought and great scholarship*

they wore all timely and aleo tuey stand out as bold and
forthright verdicts on tbs problems they deal with*

Jr.

Aabedfcar's views on the problem of religious and Unguis tie
minorities in India hare been developed In some of his
writings*

His suggestions to proteot minority interests

In general and those of tne untouchables
were contained

in particular

In the memoranda he submitted to the

Simon Commission and the Hound fable Conferences*

lie

explained and pressed his demand for special electoral
. safeguards for them If they were to be eared from the
ignominy

to whioh they were subjected*

He adrooated

that the untouchables should partake In the political
power*

this they oannot do unless they are given special

electoral safeguards on ths linos giren to ths other
minorities libs ths Muslims* fhou$* hs ones believed*
joint slsetorates with reservation of

seats would do*

hs later on realised that special electorates alone would
enable his peopls to get into political power*
Chapter

If

examined*
farsighted

In

his riews on the problem of minorities are
In the latter part of the chapter* his
judgment on the creation of linguistic

States has been examined in the light of wnat is ha ppening
in India sines the reorganisation of States*

It is

claimed here* that 2r« AmbedJcar was perhaps one of tue
rery few leaders wuo could thin& of and anticipate the
repuroussloas accurately*

His plea for utilising the

opportunity of the States r•organisation for creating
states of nearly equal else by adopting the principle
of acre than one state for a language ratner than one
state only for ono language» oould be claimed as a
constructive and thoughtful suggestion*

He

even

anticipated tne balkaalslng tendency between tne North
and the South and suggested positive steps toearde
national integration which are highlighted in the course
of Ohapter I? of this thssiu*

• political necessity*
Br* Aabedkar'e *fhoughte on PaMstan*
undoubtsdly Ms

naaaua sous*

is

the usefulnsss of the

book is established by ths very fast that it went into
three editions in all*

the study was devotsd to sa

objective and dispassionate presentation of the ease for
and against Pakistan

whm

both in India and abroad*
own visws

the issue was hotly dsbated
fhe book also sontained his

on the Pakistan projsot.

hr* &abedkar had

aasuaed on ths part of Ms readers a sound background
knowledge of ths sours# of Hindu-kuslia relationeuipa
during ths

latter part of the 19th century end all

along the SOth*

fo facilitate an objective appreciation

of not only the book but hie views and verdict on Pakistan
a separate chapter entitled *doeiaimal fangle* was thou.nt

proper and necessary*
the thtsis

this constitutes adapter

which ia esoentially

Chapter VI on ’Pakistan or So
to it*

f

of

linked up with

Pakistan? V, aa a prologue

It ia a oosnonplaoe thing that the Hlndu-Muslia

antagonism constituted one of the dominant themes in the
political and constitutional evolution of India.
atudy of it* therefore,

Any

will he uarealietio if it does

net take into aooouat this major factor of ootaannai
claims and counterclaims*

It is very aa&oh eo when

we examine the views ef hr* Ambedkar on the issue of parti*
tioning of the eountry as a prelude

to Indian independence.

Henoe the Justification for Chapter V, in the course of
which a oomprehtnslve study of
vls**&~vis

the communal problem

the political and constitutional evolution

of India ia wade*

Moreover, hr* Ambedkar*e views on this

problem are also examined in this Chapter*

A Knowledge

of the developments discussed in Chapter V

provides

the

ineeoapable historical perspective to Chapter VI*

hr* Ambedkar's masterly analysis of the Muslim
demand for a separate home-state of their own is a
stimulating study exhibiting profound historical Knowledge
and analytical shill*

In Chapter VI a atudy of hie

views on Pakistan are examined*

His contribution in

this regard is significant not only to the political
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evolution of Zndla^ but muoh more to the political taought
of India of the day*

ffao merit of his study lay in hie

reooaaendation of Pakistan idea to the attention of hie
eountryaen, not beoause he waa eager to ooneede the
Manila demand, but beoauee he thought it was a political
necessity*

this, he pointed out9 realising folly well,

that it would be unpalatable to a large emotion of Indiana*
it a time when there was sore heat than light in the
oountry cm the issue 9 he wan the cme who showed the path
and prepared the ainde of top leaders of the nation for
aeeeptlag partition, however unpleasant it waa,as a
neoeeeary evil*

Dr* Aabedkar, of course, without full

Justification, lay* the blasts at the doors of the Oongress
for leading the situation ultlmtely to euoh a stage as
to stake it a political necessity.

With his ability to

look straight at fundamental faoto9 he pointed out that
the possibility of preserving a single Indian nation had
receded

in view of *the extravagance of the oongress

policies and activities* and *the bewildering politieal
theories of Mr* Mandhl**

fhe role of the British in this

regard is not highlighted by hr* Anbe&kar*

Dictated by

prudenoe, perhaps, he did not want to antagonise the
British*

fhe study la valuable even to-day

after years

of partition in aa auoh as it is an epitome of the political
and social history of India during the Oentury and as

(*111)
suoh It la as wall called ’India's political what la what*
of the period*

fa.lftf, ,HHi.JLJEttfrUft.UI.ft»

* crisis of

participationi

fhe posturing of a politician may aoaatlaaa be
calculated bar the loaves ana fishes of hi<;h offices*
bat to sons thsy ooae evsn without such a posturing*
hr* Ambedkar was picked up by the British Government for
the high offloe of tha Member of the Viceroy*a Bmeoutlve
Council.

Be accepted It with the avowed purpose of

serving the cause he had espoused, froa a position of
strength, power and Influence*

As Labour bomber, he

thought, he would be In an advantageous position to
sorve ths oause of ths untouchablss who oonstltutsd ths
bulk of ths labour class*

Bis acceptance of the high

office was bound to be used for
playing the stooge in the hands of the British!
moot ungenerous a criticism*

fhis was

Be did serve the oause

effectively during the time of his office*

He wae further

condemned for his active support to ths British wareffort*
tuls

fhough there wae nothing to be surprleed at In

action of his, he wao^ nevertheless, the target of

southing eritiolsm from the so-called nationalists*
Aotbedii&r, in fact, was a nationlist to the oore*
Chapter VIX

In

his nationlist fervour has been dearly

i>r*

(*!▼)
brought to too surface.

At tho came time* attention is

devoted to suamine his

stance in Xadian poll ties in the

asst difficult yeara^ Immediately preceding

independence.

It was a period of political set-bach in the public Ilfs
of Dr* Aabednar.

Xhe noaineee of t^e scheduled Castes

federation were completely routed In the 1946 Sleotlons,
which was a great sheer to Dr* Aabedkar.

He also realised

that the proposals of tho Cabinet Mission* were tee
stringent and unhelpful to the Depressed Classes#

He

e

registered naturally a stout protost to the proposals on
behalf of the Federation*

He,also, was aware that It was

a tasting and a trying period of his public life,

wrivsa

to alnoet near despondency he sent out appeals to the
lory and other British leaders.

Be opposed seen the

project of the Constituent Assembly as totally superfluous
and wasteful.

His assessment of the situation was* of

course* completely wrong and did not behove a leader of
hla stature*

this was an unfortunate development.

the

eislag-up of the situation by him was one of aisoulsulation.
In the course of Chapter VII these strategies

errors and

alaoaloolatloas of his ere examined in detail and the
ooneluelon le* he should not have allowed himself to be
so easy a target for attach*

Shis was* however* a period of partial eclipse*

(*v)

But he we soon to eser^e as the man of the hour.

vhe»

the Constituent Assembly one formed he entered it^
wee again with the purpose of guarding the interests
of the Scheduled Castes. He was also invited by Mr.
Jfehru to Join his Cabinet as Member for Iaw; which he
•seepted eoaslstent with his policy. ^r* Ambedkar was
mors surprised than anybody else when he wae first put
en the Drafting Oosmittee and later as its Chairman,
he Is desorlbed as the *ehief arohiteot * and the
•father* of Indian Constitution.

In the opinion of the

author of this thesis* he was, no doubt, the oaief
draftsman of the constitution,
philosopher of the constitution,

lie oould not be the
this* however* is not

to suggest in ths least that he wae incapable of a
philosophy* but it was because he did not have the freedom
to write the constitution according tc his own
philosophy. Sis 40b was purely that of a teohnoorat.
Sheas observations on his role as the maker of our
constitution are examined and substantiated in (Diopter
fin of the thesis on the basis of ths debates and
oieouesions in the Constituent Assembly of India. In the
course of Chapter If a final assessment of his contribution
is attempted* In doing so the precise role of Dr.
Ambedkar is sought to be determined in a dispassionate*
objective and original manner*

